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Welcome to the second edition of my Holiday Gift Guide!  This is truly something I look

forward to putting together year round, and pour my heart into thoughtfully curating a list of

highly coveted, unique, and standout gifts for the special people in your life.

 

This guide is designed to give you a one-stop shop with my personal commentary, direct links

to each product, and variety - because let's face it, we all have that 'tough' one to shop for ;)

 

My hope is that you find gifts for friends, family, loved ones that provide you JOY because

that is what this season is all about.

 

This guide does contain affiliate links, which means that if you purchase something from the

guide using one of the links, I may receive a commission.

 

Wishing you and yours a wonderful and MERRY holiday season!  Please don't hesitate to stop

back over to my blog, www.roseykate.com or follow me on instagram @roseykatestyle.

Sincerely,

Dear Friend

MERRY

EVERYTHING .

kate



shop this guide
H O W  T O  

Click on any product title
or description to

instantly shop the direct
link for all products!

E N J O Y !



B E A U T Y  &
S E L F - C A R E

For HER

The T3 Whirl Trio Interchangeable

Styling wand includes 3 barrels

including tapered, 1", and 1.5" to

provide a variety of hair styles.

Give her a luxurious night of sleep

everynight. Slip silk is so gentle, it

allows skin and hair to glide across the

surface—protecting and hydrating skin,

reducing split ends, and ensuring a

longer-lasting blow out

Interchangeable wand set

Silk Pillowcase

Help her keep her jewelry organized

when traveling - complete with

compartments and a zipper.  Bonus

points: Monogram it for a personalized

touch!

The cleansing device deeply cleanses with

up to 8,000 T-Sonic pulsations per

minute channeled through silicone touch-

points for refined, clear, and purified skin.

Jewelry Binder

Foreo Luna

56

Give her pampering without

having to leaving home!  This

facial steamer quickly opens pores

to remove makeup, dirt and other

impurities from the skin. 

Facial Steamer
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https://rstyle.me/+Vw0bjzqGij4iRgHdXCwGIg
https://rstyle.me/+TadXLbUi1KeQ0tUEHo2yDw
https://rstyle.me/+Vw0bjzqGij4iRgHdXCwGIg
https://rstyle.me/+TadXLbUi1KeQ0tUEHo2yDw
https://rstyle.me/+ahXXkwmoi6hxZG8GH1gouw
https://rstyle.me/+KS1p8SCThRJfT6_QKyDF0Q
https://rstyle.me/+ahXXkwmoi6hxZG8GH1gouw
https://rstyle.me/+KS1p8SCThRJfT6_QKyDF0Q
https://amzn.to/2Nkqqwh
https://amzn.to/2Nkqqwh
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HER

Every now and then a new

makeup brush set is in order! This

gorgeous Rose Gold 13-piece set

contains a full wardrobe of face

and eye brushes.

Give her pajamas a makeover

with these oh-so-fabulous

leopard print jams!  They also

come in pink stripes or floral.

Makeup Brush Set

 Print Pajamas

A soothing stainless-steel face tool

that uses the power of cold to calm

inflammation, reduce redness and

swelling, and chill out angry skin. A

new beauty must-have!

The Five Minute Journal

Ice Roller

The Dyson Supersonic Hair Dryer is

engineered to protect hair from extreme

heat damage, with the fastest drying+

and controlled styling to help increase

smoothness and shine.

Dyson Hairdryer

B E A U T Y  &
S E L F - C A R E
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It seems like everyone is practicing

gratitude these days.  This 5-minute

morning practice helps improve attitude

and mental well-being.

http://www.roseykate.com/shop
https://rstyle.me/+6tNvaay4DvdGZJzoiV7JfA
https://rstyle.me/+Rn1lUl_h5Sd_nRR7vvpaKA
https://rstyle.me/+6tNvaay4DvdGZJzoiV7JfA
https://rstyle.me/+Rn1lUl_h5Sd_nRR7vvpaKA
https://rstyle.me/+u2yBTzQkdL2ugG8WGg5RFw
https://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=QFGLnEolOWg&offerid=571250.9152&type=15&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fthe-pink-five-minute-journal-by-intelligent-change%3FinventoryCountry%3DUS%26color%3D000%26size%3DALL&u1=.Mjk4MTY1LTA.56353387-023c-11ea-a4b8-6b0548bc9930
https://rstyle.me/+u2yBTzQkdL2ugG8WGg5RFw
https://rstyle.me/+J15xIuqu1K-1F1I7S0dzdg
https://rstyle.me/+J15xIuqu1K-1F1I7S0dzdg
https://www.roseykate.com/
https://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=QFGLnEolOWg&offerid=571250.9152&type=15&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fthe-pink-five-minute-journal-by-intelligent-change%3FinventoryCountry%3DUS%26color%3D000%26size%3DALL&u1=.Mjk4MTY1LTA.56353387-023c-11ea-a4b8-6b0548bc9930


F A S H I O N
For HER

THE most popular hat trend of

the fall/winter, the wide brim

hat comes in multiple colors and

is the perfect outfit topper!

The classic denim jacket with a twist! 

 Add her name, nickname or

monogram it for her for a

personalized touch!  Choose from

front or back personalization with a

variety of fonts and colors!

Wide Brim Hat

Personalized Denim Jacket

I immediately fell in love with this

gorgeous charm necklace while

shopping for a birthday gift, and

knew it had to be part of my holiday

gift guide!  Also comes in silver and

rose gold.

A repeat offender from last year's holiday guide,

MVMT watches are ultra chic and still highly

affordable!  Bonus, save 15% with code

ROSEYKATESTYLE15

Kendra Scott Charm Necklace

MVMT Watch

The highly coveted, ulta chic

faux leather leggings are a must-

have in every woman's closet.

Faux Leather Leggings

holiday gift guide 2019
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https://rstyle.me/+jalSAcm8_7LF9DeyL44GyQ
https://rstyle.me/+n-5jV_GtNjoBeYGnikkNBw
https://rstyle.me/+jalSAcm8_7LF9DeyL44GyQ
https://rstyle.me/+n-5jV_GtNjoBeYGnikkNBw
https://rstyle.me/+G1o3P7DXWotm8Kb_9FRlMA
https://rstyle.me/+qy-dy5C9s7YpsrhxjXwvsw
https://rstyle.me/+G1o3P7DXWotm8Kb_9FRlMA
https://rstyle.me/+qy-dy5C9s7YpsrhxjXwvsw
https://rstyle.me/+bpNNVZnJoP8bqO2PUK2ygw
https://rstyle.me/+bpNNVZnJoP8bqO2PUK2ygw
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HER

Still the "IT" bag, the Gucci

Marmont 2.0 Supermini is the

perfect (timeless) splurge item for

the gal in your life.  Comes in

multiple colors!

There's a reason this stadium-

cloth wool coat returns season

after season: its just THAT

GOOD.  Comes in lots of classic

and fun colors! My favorite? The

teal.

Gucci Mini 2.0

Italian Wool Coat

One of the biggest boot trends of the

season, the combat boot is everywhere

this year!  Bonus points: snag these white

pair for a super on-trend look.

Another Kenda Scott favorite, this classic

piece comes in gold, silver or rose gold

and is perfect alone or layered.

Combat Boots

Presleigh Y Necklace

These Victoria Emerson Design

wrap bracelets have exploded this

year!  Come in lots of colors for the

gal who loves a chunky arm.

Wrap Bracelet

F A S H I O N
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https://rstyle.me/+31sRwuvfsTo1YukGmKegNA
https://rstyle.me/+rfb2bsYprEeJrqhT7EtXVQ
https://rstyle.me/+31sRwuvfsTo1YukGmKegNA
https://rstyle.me/+rfb2bsYprEeJrqhT7EtXVQ
https://rstyle.me/+keJxLkUpXtBU9FAYZpQKKw
https://rstyle.me/+HVTBy1jchdw6UuncsKy3Bw
https://rstyle.me/+keJxLkUpXtBU9FAYZpQKKw
https://rstyle.me/+HVTBy1jchdw6UuncsKy3Bw
https://rstyle.me/+GvYicsUp8WrxywTIBXarFA
https://rstyle.me/+GvYicsUp8WrxywTIBXarFA
https://www.roseykate.com/


G R O O M I N G &
S E L F - C A R E

For HIM

Choose from brown or

black leather, and add a

monogram for a

personalized touch! 

 Comes with 5 watch

pillows to house his

collection.

Give him the experience the

comfort of a hot towel shave with

every stroke! He can even choose

between two different heat

settings.

Leather Watch Box

Heated Razor

Soft enough to wear as pajamas,

stylish enough to wear around the

house or town.    

Another repeat offender; I bought these

for Eric last year and he absolutely

loved them!  (He may have hinted to

wanting them in the first place!)

Heathered Joggers

Wool Slippers

Classic coziness meets a

fresh plaid design...

everyone needs a robe!

Windowpane Robe

holiday gift guide 2019
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https://rstyle.me/+bAHCS7sXneWrFYRskEgvEA
https://rstyle.me/+bRfe_9Y2CKjPzZZ_1aWYyg
https://rstyle.me/+bAHCS7sXneWrFYRskEgvEA
https://rstyle.me/+bRfe_9Y2CKjPzZZ_1aWYyg
https://rstyle.me/+wjPfnLyBDKSiEmfATXm3eQ
https://rstyle.me/+29rx3YnVSRyNmPag9cv_sw
https://rstyle.me/+wjPfnLyBDKSiEmfATXm3eQ
https://rstyle.me/+29rx3YnVSRyNmPag9cv_sw
https://rstyle.me/+lPDR75Nk4ObzD2KQ9dB5pw
https://rstyle.me/+lPDR75Nk4ObzD2KQ9dB5pw
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HIM

Perfect for his weekend

trips, this twill weekender

comes in four different

color combinations and is

the perfect carry-on.

Noise canceling, wireless Beats Studio3

headphones are great for the guy who

is on the go.  Shadow Gray is my

favorite color but many options to

choose from!

Twill Weekender

Beats Wireless Studio3

Spruce up his wrist with this classic

meets trendy gold watch that is

just as handsome as it is affordable.

The ultimate shiatsu neck and

back massager perfect for the guy

who works from home or has no

shame at the office!

Gold TimeTeller Watch

Heated Seat Massage

Another idea straight

from my husband; he saw

these on a colleague and

immediately got some for

himself. A classic &

personalized  touch for

his workwear!

Monogrammed Socks

P R O F E S S I O N A L
&  J E T S E T T E R
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https://rstyle.me/+hHope2j25KtiyMDSeHQUBg
https://amzn.to/2NgwlTh
https://rstyle.me/+hHope2j25KtiyMDSeHQUBg
https://amzn.to/2NgwlTh
https://rstyle.me/+EArymBh_k6DZOYF0q5gchg
https://amzn.to/2PKVneP
https://rstyle.me/+EArymBh_k6DZOYF0q5gchg
https://amzn.to/2PKVneP
https://www.nicelaundry.com/
https://www.nicelaundry.com/
https://www.roseykate.com/


T H E  H O B B Y I S T
For HIM

For the guy who loves to grill year

round; keep him warm with this

indoor grill that makes both cooking

a cleaning up a breeze.

Give him the gift of running on a cloud!  

These hybrid running/lifestyle shoes

are great for running the distance or just

around town.

Smokeless Indoor Grill

Cloud running shoes

If he is the outdoorsy type, these

binoculars are nothing short of

amazing - everything is so

crystal clear!

When the YETI seems like

overkill, this canvas beer cooler is

stylish and functional!

Binoculars

Canvas 6-pack beer cooler

26

We all know the power of YETI!  This

backpack style version holds up to 20

cans or 25 lbs - perfect for easy

mobility and keeping his hands free!

YETI Hopper backpack
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https://amzn.to/340NSEW
https://rstyle.me/+abWFa_dpJN1zZN3oBI80mA
https://amzn.to/340NSEW
https://rstyle.me/+abWFa_dpJN1zZN3oBI80mA
https://rstyle.me/+OA6PlaLl-XJ3aZIaU997Rg
https://rstyle.me/+3ngxfwarKYR26HFcBoKWYw
https://rstyle.me/+OA6PlaLl-XJ3aZIaU997Rg
https://rstyle.me/+3ngxfwarKYR26HFcBoKWYw
https://rstyle.me/+DXokj-z5OYrveI44qIZQWw
https://rstyle.me/+DXokj-z5OYrveI44qIZQWw
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HIM

These lightweight sneakers are

comfy enough to wear all day

but still polished enough to

wear into the office!

This comfortable and durable

merino wool pullover is great for

layering!

Generation ZeroGrand
Sneakers

Rugged Half-zip
pullover

This cozy but refined jacket is

not only stylish but eco-friendly!  

Made from 100% recycled poly,

he can feel good about wearing

conscious clothing while staying

warm!

Gift him style this season with this

chic but funcational bomber jacket

that comes in 2 other colors!

Quilted Puffer Jacket

Icon Classic Bomber Jacket

A great casual watch with leather

band that is interchangeable so

he can customize his watch to

match his look.  BONUS: save 15%

with code: ROSEYKATESTYLE15

MVMT Watch

26

C L O T H I N G  &
A C C E S S O R I E S
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https://rstyle.me/+FKQbrFAx1MP2ZQZfEzdTYw
https://rstyle.me/+OPwol-Zsd0I7w1i33-HZGg
https://rstyle.me/+FKQbrFAx1MP2ZQZfEzdTYw
https://rstyle.me/+OPwol-Zsd0I7w1i33-HZGg
https://rstyle.me/+PGN5inSt0efXLn-mc1D8pg
https://rstyle.me/+D6LiAT18aTcsn-yZ8u2DwQ
https://rstyle.me/+PGN5inSt0efXLn-mc1D8pg
https://rstyle.me/+D6LiAT18aTcsn-yZ8u2DwQ
https://rstyle.me/+H7xne3qpe8qy30Ouqys_EA
https://rstyle.me/+H7xne3qpe8qy30Ouqys_EA
https://www.roseykate.com/


C O O K I N G ,
D R I N K I N G , &
E N T E R T A I N I N G

For HOME

This can keep food freezer safe

for up to 3 years!  

The Black+Decker PuriFry Air Fryer cuts out

the oil to give you crispy food without the

added fat. A pair of powerful convection fans

surrounds food with heated air to cook all of

your favorite fried delights quickly and evenly.

Food Saver Vacuum Sealer

AirFryer

For the coffee lover who needs an

upgrade!  This sleek brushed gold

design has capability to make iced

coffee on days when you just need to

cool down.

The Fizzics Waytap allows beer aficionados

and novices alike to pour expert draft quality

beer by reviving any can or bottle beer to

brewery fresh draft.

Brushed Gold Keurig K-Elite

Beer Dispenser

One of the hottest kitchen tools of the

year. This device allows you to cook

to an exact temperature, so you never

have to worry about over/under

cooking again!

Joule Sous Vide

holiday gift guide 2019
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https://amzn.to/32efsNb
https://amzn.to/2rgQJLm
https://amzn.to/32efsNb
https://amzn.to/2rgQJLm
https://amzn.to/2WH4f6w
https://amzn.to/2CnO9FP
https://amzn.to/2WH4f6w
https://amzn.to/2CnO9FP
https://amzn.to/34ptXis
https://amzn.to/34ptXis
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HOME

Outfit a new kitchen or update your

existing collection with this must-have

trendy and deluxe kitchen utensil set

that will add a unified modern look to

any  kitchen decor.

A charming and distinctive gift, each

personalized board is crafted entirely by

hand by skilled artisans using only the

finest materials.

7-Piece Copper Kitchen Set

Marble & Copper
Monogram Board 

With Coravin's patented wine system, you

can now enjoy a glass of wine – or an

assortment of wines – without removing

the cork.

Complete the look with these

coordinating cheese knives.

Coravin Wine Preserver

Marble & Copper Cheese
Knives

If they don't have an Instant Pot yet,

now is the time.  This Electric Pressure

cooker replaces up to 8 kitchen

appliances and makes cooking a breeze.

Instant Pot

C O O K I N G ,
D R I N K I N G , &
E N T E R T A I N I N G
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https://amzn.to/2WHCPgR
https://rstyle.me/+v6uxLWprMYxguVfTYYgFfA
https://amzn.to/2WHCPgR
https://rstyle.me/+v6uxLWprMYxguVfTYYgFfA
https://rstyle.me/+5NEwH-vo-IrOY4fZ48tsBw
https://rstyle.me/+NKuQ1BEwYac25622G8JcZA
https://rstyle.me/+5NEwH-vo-IrOY4fZ48tsBw
https://rstyle.me/+NKuQ1BEwYac25622G8JcZA
https://amzn.to/2WLkHml
https://amzn.to/2WLkHml
https://www.roseykate.com/


C O O K I N G ,
D R I N K I N G , &
E N T E R T A I N I N G

For HOME

Gold is in, and their flatware can be

too!  A sleek design and gorgeous gold

hue will take their dinner parties to the

next level.

Four tailored bottles of wine

delivered each month - what

could be more fun?  Save $22 on

your first order!

Brushed Gold Flatware Set

Winc Wine Club 

This 64 oz growler keeps beer fresh for

weeks, while automatically regulating

pressure to optimally carbonate beer.

Blending vintage flair with modern ergonomics,

these finely made barware tools allow you to

craft professional-level cocktails at home

regardless of your mixology experience.

Stainless Steel
Carbonated Growler

Cocktail Smoking Box

This finely tuned grow system provides

the perfect amount of light and water

that your precious plants need to thrive,

with none of the hassle or mess of

dealing with soil.

Indoor Herb Garden

holiday gift guide 2019
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https://rstyle.me/+2nWw835COkwpplYK41oIzQ
http://winc.mivh.net/roseykate
https://rstyle.me/+2nWw835COkwpplYK41oIzQ
http://winc.mivh.net/roseykate
https://amzn.to/2CaTO1R
https://rstyle.me/+AQSrTlWk-iYtUNOzbO3jhQ
https://amzn.to/2CaTO1R
https://rstyle.me/+AQSrTlWk-iYtUNOzbO3jhQ
https://rstyle.me/+-MmcOnMLyWVJo7qtFJwHiA
https://rstyle.me/+-MmcOnMLyWVJo7qtFJwHiA
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HOME

Print your pictures from any

connected Lifeprint printer, no matter

where you are.

They'll never miss a visitor or a

delivery with the Nest Hello

wired video doorbell.

Lifeprint Printer

Nest Hello Doorbell

This rustic Lazy Susan rotates at a

touch so it’s easy to display and serve

small bites and desserts at the table! 

 Add a monogram for a personalized

touch!

Alexa, turn off the lights.  Or, Ask Alexa to

play music, answer questions, read the

news, check the weather, set alarms,

control compatible smart home devices,

and more.

Barrel Top Lazy Susan

Echo Dot with TP Link

One of the most popular blankets

on the internet, this plush

Chenille blanket is a beautiful

addition to any home.

Barefoot Dreams Blanket

D E C O R  &
T E C H
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https://amzn.to/34vfAJD
https://rstyle.me/+-PypxvgK-cVIb0YOqZ-dLg
https://amzn.to/34vfAJD
https://rstyle.me/+-PypxvgK-cVIb0YOqZ-dLg
https://rstyle.me/+fSkN88dA79Q-5rQ9Lwa4ig
https://amzn.to/2pFBZ8m
https://rstyle.me/+fSkN88dA79Q-5rQ9Lwa4ig
https://amzn.to/2pFBZ8m
https://rstyle.me/+19YhMAYzWW-i2_xXbrudLw
https://rstyle.me/+19YhMAYzWW-i2_xXbrudLw
https://www.roseykate.com/


For HOME

This retro-looking record player

brings the warm sound of analog

recordings to a new generation of

listeners.  Bonus, throw in some

vintage records to start their

collection!

This smart thermostat is not only sleek in

design, it also saves money.  The Nest

Learning Thermostat saved an average of 10%

to 12% on heating bills and 15% on cooling

bills.

Bluetooth Record Player

Nest Thermostat

Take their jewelry organization to the next

level with this chic stand designed by

celebrity stylist Rachel Zoe.

This gorgeous wine rack is ideal for a display of

empty wine bottles too beautiful to throw

away, or for creating an indoor garden

moment by adding faux botanicals like air

plants and succulents.

Jewelry Stand

Wine Rack

Get rich, room filling sound with Sonos

One, and control it with your voice, the

Sonos app, Apple AirPlay 2, and more

Sonos One

holiday gift guide 2019
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https://rstyle.me/+Ijgf5kVV0bgS1DZjRjOJng
https://amzn.to/2K1FY63
https://rstyle.me/+Ijgf5kVV0bgS1DZjRjOJng
https://amzn.to/2K1FY63
https://rstyle.me/+M3qLIFzQMKWE1SfxcjwNvA
https://rstyle.me/+JPbflISD673LQxzrBHBOew
https://rstyle.me/+M3qLIFzQMKWE1SfxcjwNvA
https://rstyle.me/+JPbflISD673LQxzrBHBOew
https://amzn.to/2NO0sR2
https://amzn.to/2NO0sR2
https://www.roseykate.com/

